
THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.derations were amd tbe result was
that for fear lest the Resolution might be misin
terpreted for potitkal purposes, it was with
drawn.

The Committee of Investigation then present
ed their rep it $ v 4 h

Your Committee repek tUi tlkt 
Brethren Bill, MeKecry, Kobewn, E. 
mill, and others, to f ie testimony before them

The Christian Watcuma* is now the property 
of a Committee, the names of whose members we 
tire below.
MR. A. .M XSTBRS, I MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
MR. L. MoMANN, I MR. G.N. ROBINSON, 
MR. M. LAWRENCE, | MR. J CllALONER, 
MR. N. S. DeMILL, I MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
REV. G. MILKS.—Moncton. Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY*—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. McKKAN,—Sackvillc, Westmorland Co, I 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. 1. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John Coùnty, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George. Charlotte Co.
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

fTT All .letters on business to '
F. A. Cosgrove, St. John, N B.

invited 
B. De

in reference to remark* made in the fifth num
ber of the Christian Watchman, and from said 
testimony have 
elusions

to the following eon-

be addressed to Mr.1st. Rev. R B. Demill bad 
from statements mad» u> h.m, by brethren in 
whom the l>e 
there was nearly £500 dee the Christian Visitor 
at the time it was transferred into the hands of 
Rev. I. E. Bill and JL Thomson ; but from testi
mony given before your committee, it eould not 
be proved that the a

He also bad reason to believe that Brother 
Lockey collect, d £90, £70 of which was “Visitor 
money.” But from testimony brought before 
your committee, it wool! 
only £67, what proportion of which was “Visitor
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was mere than £300.

that he collected

, „ . ____ . _ __ St Andrews,
2nd. Rev. I R Bill, and R Thomsen, were to gt. George, 

pay into the hands ofHon. A. McL. Sèely, Trea- Second Falls, St. George, 
surer of Visitor committee, all monies due the £.enfie,d*
Visitor, after deducting such amount a. was due ' H^mond v£fo,
to subscribers who bad paid in advance of 17th w. Prince, General Agent. Moncton,
of January 1852. j Wm. Smart, PleasantRidge, Dumbarton, C. Co

It appears fat* some testimony that none was

CJjristiim IWchntira.others, that about £40 was ptid. Still it ap
pears that whatever

used for payi'tg the debts of the Visitor, .
lev were thus collected, і__
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to amount of about £146, and so far as Bro. 
Bill is concerned we believe that the spirit of 
bis engage

:

The Association,
died with. The association held this year at St. Martins, 

3rd. It further appears that Bro. R B. DeMill f will long be remembered as one of the most im, 
sincerely regrets the publication of the whole portant and raomenloua that the Baptiste of this 
controversy which called forth the еанГ article, Province have ever known. A difficuliy of the 
still he feels that remarks msdr in the Visitor moel painful land was existing, and our people 
may strongly be urged in justification ,of the beheld the mournful epectacle of Christian papers

which should war only with wickedncis, con- 
YourCommi tee feel that they have done tending against one another.

It was known that the question must be 
themselre. called op* (o expres. any f.rth.r I brought forward at tliia anociation ; th.t here 
opinion in the

publication of as d artèd*.

their doty impartially and that ibey do not feel

.and respectfully beg to be examination must be made, here charges an
swered, here a future and a final course taken. 
Here the question must be decided whether this 

After a few qneetioss it was put to the vote, » unhappy rupture should be healed, or increase 
and passed unanimoesly.

Prayer by Rev. L E- Bill, and Rev. E. В. І ti°n*
DemilL

discharged.
W. A. Coleman Chairman.

till it should destroy the unity of the dénomma-

And it was this thought that was present to 
the minds of all ao they journeyed from every 
side to this common centre. Wai peace possi
ble P was religion more than a mere name P 
could alienation be transformed to friendship P 
or would mutual pride, or ill-advised hastiness, 
or angry words, or fierce recriminations, or any 
other dark passion, put away all hope of peace P 

With such feelings as these the brethren came 
together. Solemn and serious, with sober faces, 
and anxious looks, they greeted one anoiher. It 
was a war, but в war without hate There was 
as true an affection for one another as ever, os 
earnest a desire to do right, and conquer evil. 
And it was from the very strength of this bettei 
feeling, that the true solution of the difficulty 
could come.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.

In reporting upon the aubject of Edueatton, 
happy lo express the belief

that there exis-e in the Dec mination an appre
ciation of iu claims which :s truer than ever be
fore ; and a solicitude in its behalf which argues 
well for the future. Our Fredericton Seminary 
і» in a
sound instruction which is imparted to youths of 
both sexes, has given it ж high rank" among 
similar Academic Institutions in the Province. 
In Acadia College the efforts of Baptists have met 
with abundant In the higher forms of 
Education which it impartante young men of our 
denomination will find the of true advar.ee- There were young ministers just entered upon 

their work, who loosed upon the existing state 
of things in a kind of awe, and could only hope 
that while their inexperience was powerless, the 
wisdom of their elders might avait. There were 
those of maturer age, who dispaired of finding 
a present settlement to a strife so severe, which 
had gone so far. There were the old roiuistere 
who were most affected of all. To them, through 
all their career, associations bad been only scenes 
of peace and happiness. The history of the 
Body had been one of calm and quiet, and never 
bad they been called to encounter a trouble like 
this. These men could only take refuge in hope 
—and in prayer.

There were visitors from St. John who had 
watched the p ogress of the difficulty t hrough 
every stage, and wondered whether there might 
not at last be an eud. There wore delegates 
from the country to whom their churches hod 
given, as a last charge, the commission lo use all 
their might and influence in a sincere attempt to 
bring order out of tumult. For it was felt that 
while warfare among friends is an injury even 
in common society ; i* is a reproich on religion, 
and ruin in the church.

For the first day no allusioo to the subject was 
made. Other business was brought forward and 
occupied the time. On the sec-md day the ear
lier hours were similarly occupied, and as the 
inevitable moment drew near when the difficulty- 
must come forward for discussion, an anxiciy 
was created which cou'd not be concealed. At 
first it was touched upon, but with uni versai 
caution, and self command ; the subject which 
was brought forward being discnseed, ami post
poned. A forced calmness characterize the 
proceedings of this day. At last the difficulty 
was fairly introduced, and a committee of inves
tigation appointed, who were to repo-t on the 
following day;

The third day came and found many an anx
ious heart. Through that night there were many 
who had not slept. A load was on every heart, 
and'a painful suspense was every where present.

Early in the day the Committee began its si t- 
ing, and continued it through the long hours. 
In the deep excitement which increased with 
every hour, it was not pos-ible tv give to other 
subjects the attention which they deserve. Wait
ing there in the Chapel, the delegatee performed 
business, committees reported $ and reports 
were adopted ; and measures passed ; but the 
hearts or all were elsewhere, and many an eye 
was constantly turning to the door, waiting for 
the return of those men who for that time seem 
ed almost to hold in their hands the destinies of 
the Denomination. For them, there was the 
most arduous task of all. It was theirs to dis
cover the middle path through a difficult laby
rinth ; to heal wounds ; fo speak peace ; to pro
duce a decision which should be accepted and 
foHowed by all.

Four o’clock came, and at Ust the work 
done. The Committee had ended their task. 
In the midst of u deep and solemn still ness they 
returned to the chapel. The eyes of all waited 
upon them and as their spokeeman advanced to

ment ; while the Retirions Influence which it 
exerts will impart that heavenly knowledge 
which is life e« 
influence with seeelar Education, your'Com
mittee see what is the tree idea of a Denomina
tional College, and be here that the Institution 
which Heaven has so highly blessed, will be 
cherished, and cordially sustained by every Bap- 
ist, in pre-ference lo others, which are devoid 
of these in-flnences.

L In ibis Union of Religious

f
J. DeMill Chairman.

Your Committee beg leave to submit the follow
ing. They regard the subject of Ibmperanee as one 
of vital importance the hearty support

of every proper exer
tion to advance its principle through the pulpit, 
the platform, and the

Your Committee would father recommend to all 
the churches of the Association, the propriety of 

the- principles of 
I, and thus endeavouring bystrict

J. U. HüBD.

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS. 
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1
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held
•t », A. M., 
A. M„

by Rev. Mr. Corey, at 10 1-2 
by Bev. L R Bffl, at 2 P. JL, ser- 

and at 61-2 P. M., »er-by Rev. S. 
by Bev. A. D.

read the report, there was a breathless eagerness 
of attention which was painful to behold.

He read the Report in slow and measured 
tones, and th> language seemed to give promise 
of hope and peace and reconciliation. As he 
proceeded, the listeners could no longer remain 
seated, but all around the side pews, and at the 
lower part of the chapel, one by one, ihejj rose 
to their feet still looking forward with a .fixed 
and motionless gaze.

The Report was followed by a aeries of argu
ment giving the reasons of the decision Wjiich 
had been made. Stiil there was the same silence 
and even when the speaker had endbd, the si
lence continued for some time, as though each 
man was afraid to break it.
The Committee earnestly besought them to ac

cept their Report without diacussioû. The re* 
quest was made to men who were capable of 
apprécia-ing their motives. No discussion was 
begun. A few questions were asked, in calm, and 
guarded words.

Meantime, by one involuntary impulse a num
ber of the elders bad drawn near to where the 
principals in this difficulty weje standing, and 
filled the aisle between them, looking at them 
both ip deep anxiety.

The end was now short, and wondering.
One of them stepped into the aisle, artd in a 

few words announced his willingoe^ to keoeiye 
that report, and hoped that there might be no 
discussion. The other turned towards him, and 
by a resistless impulse of frank and Christian 
feeling holdout his hand. In a moment it was 
as frankly grasped b) ihe other, arid the former, 
after uttering a few words, was overcome by a 
rush of deepest feeling.

That feeling seemed to commuhicate itself like 
an electric thrill to all within the house. The 
crowd of aged ministers who stood nearest, were 
first overcome, and with a deep sob all burst Into 
tears. Others followed. Tears buret without 
restraint from ajl ; some giving away unre
servedly to an almost passionate " outbreak of 
feeling ; others turning away their heads and 
struggling in vain with the emotion Stlial over
powered them.

Through that hallowed place, there‘was an 
une galled scene. Strong men shaketi with 
emotion ; heads bowed down ; tears stWarning 
from eyes that might be thought incapable of 
•reeping, and in the midst of it, wrung оді.freyn 
joyful hearts, such exclamations as—“ Bless the 
Lord, Oh my Soul ! The Lords nâitie bè praisv 
ed !”

Then from a distant corner arose a hymn which 
fitly expressed the general feelling ; and the 
strains were caught up by all, till, the walls of 
the sanctuary vibrated to the sounds of ‘praise :

“ From whence docs tide union arise
That hatred is conqeured by love !”
When this was ended, the moderator, in a 

voice which was tremulous with agiiatioq, called 
on both the reconciled brethren to pray.

They knelt—They prayed—Fresh from the 
baptism of such holy feelings, with all bitterness 
driven from their hearts, their words came forth 
from their inin i&t souls, and with sighs and 
tears, end whjeperod exclamations of I'kortder, 
and joy, they seemed to ascend up to the most 
holy place.

There were eyes filled with tears o(f joy all 
around, as they ceased ; and faces lighted up 
with smiles ; and hearts from which e crushing 
load had been removed. As the meetipg came 
to a clohc, each (grasped the hand of the one 
who was nearest to bim, and it broke up in ex
clamations of delight, and thankfulness, and 

‘rc'ief, which no words could express.

St. Martins,
But little is known in St. John :about that 

beautiful spot, ^hich lies on the middle of the 
Bay shore, and goes by the name of Sti Martins. 
In common with most others, wef supposed that 
it was a desolate and somewhat rooky fffaqé,1 with 
two or three shipyards, and a few scattered 
hi'U-es.

This impression was gradually effaced' along 
the road. Turning off from the beautiful ^scenery 
of Loch Lomond, we entered a country of,rolling 
hills, whieh were covered up to their vary sum
mits with lofty trees. The farms which lined 
the road, in places, some smooth and wtifr ciiiti- 
vated, others but ball" cleared, and still dotted 
with stumps, were all well adapted to repay ju
dicious 1-bur.

Emerging at last from these hills, we enme 
into the outskirts of the town, where the soil as
sumed a reddish hue, and hills of red .sandstone 
rose along the borders of the Bay. ,Jt was an ex
tensive slope, ail green with summer: verdure, 
dotted with trees and grows, and glistening with 
white housed. On the right a promon tary ex
tending into tlie Bay, terminates by an Diet on 
which was a light house. From this point the 
shore start' d hnd passed clung the ^foreground 
with a magnificent curve till it swep£ along far 
away and ended in bold cliffs of redj IandstoneT 
which lifted iheir scarred and storm fitMu forms 
aluupily from tl e Bay. In ihc far distance lay 
the shore of Nova Scotia, which ascended to
wards the extreme left in the distance near the 
'dark outline of the Isle of Holt, which was sharp
ly defined against the opposite coast.

Starting from ihe promontory on "the right, 
which was smooth and well cultivated, the 
village began, and extended all over the slope 
which we have mentioned. Amid the scattered 
houses were churches which lifted their neat 
spires into the air, while groxes and gardens 
which lay between them gave additional attrac
tion to the scene. These houses were neat, 
and o en even eh gant ; handsome paling fences 
ran before them by the roadside ; many of them 
had well kept lawns, or flower gaNena before 
them; and in several piâces, water had been 
brought from a distant НП, and bund forth from 
the lawns in graceful fountains.

There are many places around the village 
which possess unusual attraction as well to the 
scientific man a* to the mere tourists for pleasure. 
A narrow and deep inlet forms "the only harbor 
in the place. Here lofty cliffs arise on each 
side. The road wound around in two places. In 
one place a larg hollqjr is close by the way side 
which is almost a cavern. Farther on ihe pre
cipitous sides of the cliffs show the strata of the 
various formations. First there is the red sand* 
stone which runs downward at an angle of about 
45 degrees ; and over this lies another which is

THE CHRISTIAN
the human countenance by virtue of the soul that 
lies beneath, that electric deathless life that 
breathes and speaks ihrough it, controlling its 
every muscle, sending forth eveiy shade that 
dims the brow and every gleam that lights the 
eje- x

N, В. B. Home Missionary Board.
We give a list of the names of the members of 

the N. B. li. Home Miesionaiy Board for the year 
1861—1862. Errors in the list will be corrected. 

President.—Rev Samuel Robinson.
Vice President—Rev. A. D. Thompson, Rev. 

G. F. Miles, Bev. L B. Bill, Rev. David Crandall, 
Rev. Charles Spuxdea D. D.. Rev. J. A. Smith, 
Rev. J. A. Newcomb, Rev. T. W. Crawley, A. 
M., E. Lunt Esq., G. Hoben, Esq.

Corresponding Secretary.—Rev. E C. Cady. 
Recording Sscrbtary.—Mr. James Masters. 
Treasurer.—Hon. A.McL Seely.
Auditor.—Hon. W. B. Kinnear.
Executive Board.—Mr. J. F. Cosgrove, Mr. J. 

May, Mr. Johnathan Titus, Mr. T. Sime, Mr. G. 
Garrison, Mr. M. Lawrence, Mr. 8. N. Robinson, 
C. D. Everett, Esq., Mr. J. Christopher, Mr. John 
Masters, Mr. Samuel Bray ley, Mr. John Fisher, 
Mr. M. Francis, Mr. Edward Barteaax, Mr. T. 
McHenry. With the officers of the Society, and 
the Ministers connected with the two Associa
tions.

It is a strange then ojfur thought, this indivi
duality that has its seat in eveiy human heart, 
and write! itself in every human face. One look» 
within himself and finds there a strangely com
plicated syr-tem of instil cts, and reasoning, and 
imaginings, of wants and cravings and impulses 
and restrain's, some working in unison, others 
in apparent antagonism, yet all now quiescent in 
the resolve which is urging him ом to new scenes 
and associations. All that is mainly important 
or desirable in the world is so by virtue of some 
relation it bears to the present or the future of 
this wondrous age. And then one looks around 
upon a hundred figures about him each equally 
instinct with all these elements of life, and re
members that it is a complication of internal 
forces, similar yet diverse, which has brought 
every other upon the same journey. To each in 
the same sense, “ I” mean all that is of most 
importance in the universe, constitutes the 
great central stand point from which all things 
are viewed and from their relatione to which they 
denve their respective degree of value. Strange 
idea isn't it, that that poor, sable, wooly headed 
servant, despised descendent of a down trodden 
raee, who ever and anon bustles through the 
ealoon on some impoitant errand, should be so 
infatuated as to esteem hie own trivial life or 
happiness more highly than that of your elegant 
lady who would not for an estate, spend an hour 
in hi< companionship, or be caught exchangiug 
with him the ordinary civilities of social life.

But we were speaking of iniividnalitiee. We 
were going to add another thought upon us.— 
Though the presence of each one here, and every 
action of each while here, is the result of a cer
tain determination of all those conflicting forces 
within, yet in no two individuals are either the 
powers, the processes, or the results the eame.- 
Each obeying a law, each forming a character, and 
each working out a life and a destiny of his own. 
Each one’s present and future well.being a mat
ter ef all absorbing interest in hie own estima
tion, and of very trival importance in that of 
every one elae, and all, perhape, equally esteem
ed by the maker and judge of all who is “no 
respector of persons.” Surely uur self-impor
tance ought to be a little diminished, and our re
gard for others interests a little increased by 
such considerations.

ЕУ We call attention to the pleasure tripe*'to 
Charlottetown and Keetigouche advertised in ano
ther column. It may be some time again before we 
will hare such an opportunity to visit Rcstigouche, 
though the least known yet perhaps, to the tourist, 
the most attractive portion of our Province.

СУ Will Mr. Welle of Harvey send fo us his 
sons address.

Papers to Messrs. John Cahill, and Sylvan us 
Minor, arc sent regularly to Way Office Weetmor- 
land. Is this the right address ? Bev. D.McKeen 
will please g і ve the name and address of the per
sons to whom he wishes the paper sent. The old 
address was mislaid.

For the Christian Watchman.

A TRIP TO TORONTO.
THINGS SEEN AND UNSBUN.

Who caa any anything new abouta rvilroador 
a steamboat trip P A youth, freah from the ver
dant country of New Brunswick may see many 
new and strange things, and think many new 
and strange thoughts, during even so ordinary 
an affaires a voyage by steamboat to Portland 
or a whirl, by rail through to the St. Lawrence 
and over to Toronto, but he must mot Ml into 
the very natural error of auppoeing every read
er of the Watchman, to be as much interested in 
his discoveries and reflections as he is himself*

We give fair warning to the" reader who has 
“ travelled” and ie “ posted up” on all such mat
ters to turn to another column.

We know not how others are affected but to 
us there ie something strangely, we do not say 
pleasantly, interesting in finding ourself called 
npon to spend some fifteen or twenty long houre 
in the company of a hundred or two persona 
whose faces we have not even before seen.—
Such was our position on boarctSlhe fine steam
er “ New Brunswick” m route for Portland.—
The first impulse as the deafening whistle ceases 
and the city begins to recede, is to glanee eager
ly over the moving mass of faces, to satisfy our
selves if there be one familiar one oo board.—
Satisfied on this point we do not feel balled upon 
to manifest any more especial mtereefcin our fel- 
felloiv passengers at present, and so are absorb* 
ed for a time in arrangements for our own com
fort and amusement. But the time has at length 
arrived when the scenery attracts no longer, 
when the newspaper ie read through, and when 
the unsettled state of the bruin and the slight 
nausea consequent upou the motion of the ves
sel unfit one for following the thonght of any 
book worth reading. Then if there be no light 
literature or work of fiction at band, to coax the 
drowsy will nothing ia left for one but to ehrink 
into some cushioned corner and use ones eyes 
and ears.

The first sensation is one of amusement ap
proaching the ludicrous. One wishes for an 
artist’s pencil to perpetuate the picture. There 
are first, of courae,varieties of costume as numer
ous as the individuals half filling the apacioue 
ealoon, varieties as great as the accommodating 
fashion plat«»e of our meridian will warrant, if 
not a little greeter. Coats of numerona styles 
and patterns, dresses of every degree of shade 
and circumference, hate of all shapes and sixes, 
from the two storied black, which would seem to 
one uniuitiated as if built for an observatory of 
some pigmy tribe, down to the saucy little straw 
one which site so gracefully upon the flaxen tress
es of the fair young lady in the corner. And 
then the figures, and attitudes and occupations.
Men taU and men short,men thick and men thin, 
and men medium, young ladies, middle aged 
ladies, and ladies of riper year; lounging on 
eofas.nodding in arra-chair*, playing at the centre 
table, в group here lavishing a prodigality of wi* 
in brilliant nothings, another there admiring the 
logical powers of the gentleman who is trying to 
convince the sea-sick lady that the Teasels motion 
is a thing of the imagination only, and those 
sages yon-'er bravely criticising the materiattand 
movements of the American regiments, and lav
ing profound strategic plans for General Scott.

Tiring of this panorama, ever shifting though 
it is, a deeper study presents itself in our second 
round of observation, in the changeable counte
nances of the individuals of the various groups.
What a thing for study is the human counte
nance. True we may meet hundreds of strange 
faces in the public streçt, or have them long in 
view in the public hall or house of worship, and 
full of oUr own pursuits or intent upon the ob
ject of the gathering, find little in them to interest 
us. But on beard ship, or travelling car, with 
no earthly business or interest to lake our atten
tion, we can scarcely avoid having some strange 
thoughts, and questionings ae we look flrem one 
to another. Our cause for deep wonder and ad
miration is to be found in the fact, that with so 
li'tle difference in size and features and general 
outline there can co-exist such broad and unmis
takable distinction» in look. We glance over 
the hundred and two feces around os and see no 
one which the most caueual glance of a stranger *** 8 °u d ee
cannot readily distinguish from every other on 
board. We remember that the numbers before 
ue must be multiplied by tens of millions before 
we approach the population of the globe, and yet, 
could these vast myriads be made to pass muster 
before ue we could scarcely conceive of so many Failures in th* United States. -The Boi- 
changes wrought upon so small a surface The ton Commercial Bulletins list of business changes 
same remark k . , * .for last we^k reports 5 failures and suspensions«me remark cumot be made of other № |„ Boulon, U Ne. York, 3m Cincinnati, 3 m 
mal or vegetable tribes. It can only be true of* Louisville, and.7 in other places. Total 32.

And than we remember again that a time will 
come in the history of each of these moving, liv
ing forma, the only event in its whole existence 
that we can predict, with infallible certoinity when 
it will have ceasod to move and breathe. The
flushes of cheek the eye flashes, the play of fea
tures, all these indices of the soul will hate dis
appeared; sealed up iu the marble immobility of 
what we call death. But will the individuals 
there have become extinct P Will this cherished 
principle of being, this thinking, suffering, all 
important “I,” lose itepdentity aud die out when 
flexure of muscle ceases? We know it ie a fa
vorite theory, almost universally cherished that 
it will not, that the “ I.” is immortal. Most of 
these people around ue would feel insulted at 
being asked the quhstion, “ Ae if any one in a 
Christian land could doubt auch a thing.” And 
yet it seems to us from a few day» quiet observa
tion that moat persons don’t really believe that 
their essential selves will outlive their clayey 
tenements. At least they must believe that life 
after those have been dropped will be every un
important affair. Or else they think they can 
know nothing of it and and have nothing to do 
with it before hand. We know the popular theory 
is very different fromthb», Nearly, or quite every 
one on board would tell ue, if asked, that he 
places implicit confidence in the teachings of 
that large boo k that ties on tho marble topped 
table. We know that that book leeches that the 
part our life beyond thia great change throws the 
present portion of it into the most utter insigni
ficance, except as a prelude to that, teaches that 
this portion of life derives its only great value 
from the opportunity it afford» ue of determining 
our state in that coming phase of it, that phase 
whose enjoyments or sufferings, both in regard 
to intensity and duration, unspeakably and im
measurably surpass those of the present time.

And yet we watch in vain for any manifesta» 
lions of interest either in that future or in the 
book which is the chart of it. We see, indeed; 
one or two, apparently overcome by emtui, open 
it with some degree of reverence and peruse в 
a few passages at random with an abstracted 
air. And we noticed one or two others stray 
along antjopen it, who closed it again with» 
sheckmiKend disappointed air, and looked around 
half apologetically to the company. And ve 
have listened as we have had opportunity^ to a 
great deal of talk on various subjects by people 
of all classes, all the way from St. John, up 
to this place fat away in Western Canada, and 
excepting the man in the black gown who stood 
behind the desk i* the large house with a steeple 
on it, on Sunday, we have never, to our recollec
tion, heard the slightest allusion to anything 
concerning the life beyond the grave. We 
should feel inclined lobe very severe upon the 
folly and iubonsisteucy of such conduct could we 
not look within ourselves and see much of the 
same illogical behaviour, tiurely we have much 
need that some one should teach us to esti
mate now more correctly the various relations of 
life. . .X-'

We have atrayed far from our starting point. 
We were going to chat a little about our trip. 
Could steamboats be made to keep pace with the 
thoughts of tired and half sea-sick passengers 
we should not have to apologize to our readers 
for having not yet reached Portland. We think 
the train of thought not calculated to injure our 
own m:nd in being recalled and if any of our 
readers who believe in a spiritual and eternal 

deeply convicted of 
inconsistency and folly aa we do, they will 
pardon the digression. With their permission 
we wtU speak more of our journey in the next 
letter. ÀLBBRTUS.

Canada West July 1st. ,
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formed of loose conglomerate, which towards the 
surface above seem .to gradually mingle with the 
soil. In places there are abrupt cliffs of dajk 
trap, and further up thç inlet which we have 
oieutioned, a stream descends with infinite wind
ings from among the distant hills.

Beyond this inlet и a wide beach which ie ap
proached by a circuitous road. Here the road, 
which passes along the edge of the cliff's base, 
hrs been broken and vhattored by the storms of 
the past winter. Another inlet rune up toward 
the left, and on the opposite aide is a large 
cavern whose arched entrance is about 50 feet 
in diameter, while its depth is about 120 feet.

Passing onward over dangerous rocks, we 
may goon till we come to anoiher inlet about 
500 yard* deep and fifty in width, shut in by 
precipices, with no approach except at ebb tide ; 
and beyond this again the red cliffs go onward 
with projecting shelves of rook, along which one 
may walk for a great distance with perfect ease.

So mu Ji for the place ; as for the people, we 
can only say, that the usual warm hearted hos
pitably which prevails wherever Associations аго 
held, was exceeded here, ft seemed as though 
the whole population were Baptist. Certainly, 
nearly eveiy house w&s freely thrown open. So 
pleasant waB the place, and so genial the hospi
tality, that most of the brethren itoyfed behind 
after the actual hasiness was transacted, and a 
few declared their intention of remaining longer.

If there were any drawback to the pleaeure of 
the occasion, it was the trouble which was pre
sent in the family of their beloved pastor. Bro. 
Rowe, whose afflictions have gained fur him the 
tenderest sympathy of his people. Death has 
already laid a heavy hand on eomo of bis chil
dren, and now another lies at the peril of hie 
life. We tender him our warmest sympathies 
under bis heavy afflictions.

The Association ie described in another 
column, and the unusual circumstance which 
marked its conclusion, threw around the occasion, 
a finishing charm which will render it a memor
able one in the hearts of all who were present. 
We confidently expect that the outburst of feel
ing which then took place, will have a lasting 
effect as well upon the vis itore from a distance, 
as upon the people of the church itself.

St. Marline must contain ae many as 4,006 
people. Though scattered, it ia spread over a 
great extent of ground. Were it not for the 
Want of a deep water wharf it is probable that 
ere"this a steamer would have been making its 
aemi-weekly trips. This want we hope will be 
remedied, if possible, bnt even as it ia, we think 
that it would well repay any man to pvt a small 
steamer on that route, and make trial for one 
season. At this time when ao many visitor» 
come down in this direction, large numbers 
would go to St. Martins, if it were only more 
accessible ; trade would increase, Hotels siart 
up, and the place be a favorite resort for those 
flying from the heat of the inland country. 
Meanwhile we con only hope that something of 
tikis sort may be done, and conclude, in the words 
of an American friend, who accompanied us on a 
ramble round the oliff--“ I tell you what—if the 
Yankees only know that there was a place like 
this down here, each a crowd would come, that 
there would’nt be houses enough to hold ’em 1”

The N. B. University,
Among the minutes of the late Association at 

St. Martins, in another column will be found the 
following :—

Whereas the New Brunswick University has 
cost the people of thia Province about £200,-
000.

And Whereas the Baptiste who form at least 
one fifth of the population of the Province, have 
never derived any considerable advantage from 
that Institution—

And Whereas by a late Law said University 
has béen established to meet tho wants of all de
nominations of Christians in the Province, which 
it should do as it costs the people of the Pro
vince £2,200 per annum.

Therefore Resolved that the rejection 
Rev. John Pryor, D.D., a gentleman of high 
social position in these Provinces, and for many 
years President of a college, a man of such high 
and tried attainments, is an injury inflicted on 
the country ; and if rejected because Ьел 
Baptist, is an insult on all the Pruvinec/

This was moved by the Rev. Samuel Robinson 
one of the most influential ministers in our Body, 
who made some pertinent remarks upon the sub
ject which the Resolution introduced, and urged 
it upon the attention of the meeting. Had it been 
put to the vote when first presented it would have 
been carried unanimously.

Lest there might be any ha»te however upon the 
expression of opinion on an important subject, it 
was laid on the table for future action.

On the following day it was again presented. 
Many spoke upon it, and on all present there 
was but one feeling, and that was, that the Reso
lution expressed the feelings ot every Baptist, and 
should be passed.

Circun.s tances arose however which brought 
other considerations forward.

It was feared that a false interpretation might be 
put npon it ; that it might be said of the Associa
tion that they w^re meddling with politics, or of 
the Baptists that from a fancied slight they were 
prep a ing te leave the Liberal party. For it was 
seen by all that nothing could be easier than a 
misinterpretation of the vote, while at the 
time nothing would be more injurious.

For these reasons therefore, although perfect 
unanimity was felt about the subject of discussion 
it was decided that the usual course would be not 
to make a public expression of their feelings at this 
time. And so the mover withdrew it

But the fact remains, that in the discussion of 
this, tiie Baptists have expressed their feelings,and 
showed that they had no confidence in the N. B. 
University ; while fo the Report of the Committee 
on Education, it will be seen, that the Denomina
tional sy stem, as at present embodied in Acadia 
College, will henceforth receive their individual 
support.

of the

Ibe Baptist Church of Amherst is one the most 
enterprising and thriving :n Nova Scotia. We are 
happy to lawn that it has gj^peeded fo obtaining 
the services of Rev. G.F. Miles. Their large and 
splendid place of worship now in course of erection 
is advancing towards completion. The Bazaar re
cently held was well attended, and we herr that 
)he proceeds amountedto over £160.

The Rev. T. W.|Crawley will préàch 
on Sabbath Schools on Sunday Eve'ng next, in the 
Hall of Ritchie's building at 6 P. M. A collection 
will be taken up in aid of the Sunday School fo 
that Place.
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